A Book of Proverbs Part 4
by Brandon Barthrop
Joel's Army is Jesus' physical return to earth before His physical return.
Ascend in splendor, excel in strength.
A sure sign of growing in the Father is not accusing anyone for anything
at anytime, just simply pouring joy on everyone all the time.
If you have your identity in anything except the living light you can
easily be snared and stopped from growing.
The most wicked people are similar to the most wicked angels; they
both once dwelt in the most glory.
Give the Holy Spirit control of your mind, and then you'll experience
His power.
If you're waiting on the Lord, you'll be waiting forever because he's
been here 2000 years since Pentecost.
You know a minister is under the sway of Babylonian sorcery when
their message is swayed by culture and current events.
If the demon can't get you in overt rebellion, he'll be satisfied by
distracting you by anything to keep you from going to the next level of
glory.
Try to pray in tongues at least a half hour everyday, but laugh for at least 2.
The ultimate goal in life is just to get ruined on the Holy Spirit.
Rejoice always. If they don't like the rejoicing they're not about the kingdom.
Hope you're clearly seeing why all that foundational, days of small
beginnings shit, and stretching your freedom strings was necessary now.
Iron sharpening iron (Pr.27:17) referrers to a deadly weapon, the sword,
we use violent force not patty cake you fucking hippie.
If you leave Earth you'll be in the lowest part of heaven forever.
Taking earth back &amp; turning it into Paradise is the great calling.

The dirtiest lowest you can speak in your culture in light, the more
power culturally your words will have. Don't b a lil bitch.
The most dead inside have the potential possibility to be the most
alive inside with the Holy Spirit.
An outward refinement without an inward refinement creates the
worse douche bags on earth.
Though the sorrow may last for the night, joy comes in the morning. This
is the morning of the 7th day, joy will now consume all the earth!
A true sign you're walking in the river of life is people
laughing uncontrollably around you everywhere you go.
Always let your countenance shine, otherwise nothing will be fine.
Growing in love for people is truly the ultimate life adventure.
When you're walking in the river you're automatically baptizing
everyone around with the Spirit. Those drawn get the biggest benefits.
Spiritual gifts are what actually make u smart.
When the interior light castle becomes the exterior light castle, now
you're starting to get it.
Everyone on earth is currently projecting their soul condition as their
present habitation. Enter His house!
Leave water baptism to the outer court, we baptize with the Holy Spirit
and fire.
You are always inhaling the condition of the souls filtering the
atmosphere around you.
Joel's Army is the underground church, as we rise we are taking our
entire generation with us into awesome light.
When Paul says the last enemy to be swallowed up in victory is death,
he's saying God is taking the darkness out of everything!
Teaching them about the Lord Jesus Christ without being molested. -Acts
28:31 (AMP)
John had a stationary river, you got a mobile one.

The greatest calling of any man or women on earth is getting people in
the river of light.
Don't despise the days of small beginnings for they are the training
for reigning.
When a true apostle twists a scripture he wrings all the wine out of it
for maximum juice.
Men of Jerusalem why do you stare up at the sky?! For this same Jesus
will return in the same way he came.. through flesh(yours and mine).
To have no consciousness of self is to have maximum pleasure
through oneself.
Simple principle; bad people have no joy nor laughter, good people have
an abundance of it.
1 person is saved when they enter the glory cloud. 1 city is saved when
it enters the glory cloud.
Whoever believes in Jesus will have unlimited rivers of light flow from
the inside out, in an ever increasing shine. -John 7:38 (Parafaded)
Whoever is trying to bring you down is already below you.
Standard sonship demonstrated in Jesus is the establishment of the 12.
Many come and go, but when the 12 is established then the 10 million.
Put everything in your life on the altar of fire to see if it burns.
Without an understanding of spirits, there's no possible way to face reality.
One third of all darknesses' activities is in pride of appearances.
The greatest magic is the Holy Spirit through your soul.
A person unaware of the spiritual substance(light or darkness) inside
their words is completely blind, and completely lost.
In the day of the Lord everything that's inside of a person is fully
manifest outside their bodies.
Light only bows to God.

The river light can easily penetrate all hearts and minds, the only option
is yield, or sink lower in darkness.
Does God choose your spouse? Depends if you've chosen to walk in
God's acceptable, good, or perfect plan for your life. You choose in outer.
After Jesus prayed for the blind man he saw all people as trees. Now
the fruit on those trees is determined by waters of darkness or light.
The mind is a portal bringing either heaven or hell to earth.
Only darkness ages.
Total freedom is having no awareness of your natural body and 100%
awareness of your spiritual body. Then all you see is light!
After the fog of war settles, those who've been in it the thickest will
shine the brightest.
The manifestation of the sons of God is the revealing of the new earth.
Talk to my body like God the Father talks to Jesus.
Ecstasy is what happens when you cast your cares, and take no thought.
The higher your soul goes in spiritual elevation the more strange shit
you will experience.
All words of your ancestors generations are currently materialized in
your now physical manifestation.
Wanna love people easily? Hear their story.
The priesthood of Melchizedek is only recognized and appreciated by
those who live from heavenly Jerusalem.
Our heavenly nature is now being revealed in the earth.
Toking the Ghost is simply eating the glory, the normal diet of any
angelic being.
Every generation God anointing a king to rise to power, satan
has successfully annihilated them all... until now.
Repent means to return to the high place.

Jesus was that lion with the torn carcass to give the earth all that Holy
Spirit honey, to make sweet what satan soured.
Fruit is how you get paid in the kingdom.
The measure of your joy is the measure of how much you've overcome.
Aliens are devils, fallen angels. So simple. All life in space is evil.
Truth anyhow. The human race is the only redeemable life that exists.
Behavior modification is religion; manipulation. Energy modification
is transformation; spirituality.
The amazing contrast between the followers of Jesus, and the followers
of the spirit of Jesus.
God is destroying Christianity and producing a free open earth
humanity who run on Spirit just like the angels in heaven.
Most enjoyable to be used by the Holy Spirit, deepest most
meaningful experience available on earth.
For anything to be under your feet you must go through it, not around it.
Politics and religion, true signs of a fool.
There is no male or female in the spirit just the size of your angelic nature.
By pouring out his spirit on all flesh God was displaying his true love. If
you truly love someone you likewise pour your spirit on them.
You are raised up by channeling formless light. You stay risen by
becoming formless light.
If you are pioneering freedom for those still in bondage, they will
probably understand your sacrifice in about 50 years.
All the fasting is in vain, unless you fast using your brain.
Can you tell the difference between war hardened and heart hardened?
The humble can enjoy everything in life, but the spoiled rotten even
despise the finest.
Emitting light into people's hearts is the seed of the kingdom.

They reject the Kingdom of the Spirit because they've built their own
natural empires.
Religion tries to steal your personality and replace it with judgmental
critical self-works pride. But God wants to joyify your personality!
Everything of the Spirit has the good, the acceptable, and the perfect
options. Jesus called it the 30, 60, or 100 fold.
You must get out of your mind to use your spiritual abilities.
Metanoia is the New Testament word for repent. It literally means to
go from thinking, whether good or bad thoughts, to a state of trance.
Our job is to manifest the glory to remove the smog of confusion and
bring all people into reality.
Humility is the key for all true success. It's the only way to
maintain continued growth. It's the very mantle of sonship.
True unconditional love of God is working through people's sin, and
taking no offense.
You have the Angel of The Lord in your bodies! Yield to Him and realize
all power!
Man is but dirt except for the spirit inside them.
Most neglected, mistreated , and despised is always the unrenewed
mind's reaction to great light.
A crystal mind perfectly conducts star light. "Out of His face
poured sunshine." -Matt.17 (Message)
"The harvest is the end of the age, and the harvesters are angels." Matt
13:39. Only your angelic spirit is allowed to do any works!
If your soul is not controlled by your own spirit in Christ, then by default
it will be controlled by the dominant spirits of your region.
If your perspective is individual, not global, then you have not learned
God's love. Love always sees from eternity and benefits all people!
If the spirit of adoption fully floods your heart, soul, mind, and body
then you are perfectly free from all darkness and you reign on high!

All thoughts good and bad are dungeons, lorded over by demons.
True freedom is God's life energy continually passing through your
mind!
True pirates see and dig up the spirit in there buried deep within the dirt.
A king rules from a high throne, overseeing the thoughts and intentions
of all hearts.
Your true wealth treasure is how much the Father expresses himself
through your soul, consistently.
Until you have your identity in God the Father you are orphaned.
Dread Champions: ones who inspire reverential fear and awe of God.
The orgy on the sand was the reaction of Moses on the mountain bringing
all that light to earth. They simply revealed their animal natures.
The fulfillment of scripture is when that heavenly word becomes an
earthly reality.
The Father will fulfill you, glorify you, to the measure you empty your
soul of lust and pride, so be flooded to overflowing with His water!
The religious demon always uses logical reasoning of the Bible to
pull people out of freedom, joy, and abundant life.
Christian and non-Christian do not exist, only light and darkness do.
The voice of many waters is the voice of all cultures glorified!
When the Bible says, in the book of Luke, Jesus grew in wisdom, it
means he became increasingly capable to communicate what was inside
Him.
Wisdom is the language of the Spirit, wormwood is the language of the
evil spirit.
Those who stop drinking the living waters automatically turn to
wormwood instead and become like Lot's wife.
When earth becomes as heaven there will be unlimited finances on earth
for everybody, but wealth will be measured in God's characteristics.
Trust something you cannon buy.

The only way to overcome Babylon's evil spirits and sorcerers is
by becoming like Daniel; a master of spirits and magicians!
The language of wisdom is the only language of the Spirit. It's
riddles, parables, and dark speech to goats, but straightforward to
sheep.
The violent slaughter of the animal sacrifice in the Old Cov represents
our current unrenewed minds being shredded by the sword of the Lord!
The mind of Christ is the all seeing eye of God!
The "Christian Nice" bullshit is the false love of the whore of Babylon.
Your communication ability upon all cultures reveals your true royalty!
Wisdom knows what words to use in every situation and circumstance.
The fruit of righteousness is a tree of life and that tree shall cover
all humanity. All who resist that shade shall go the way of aliens.
Look for who your living waters have refined. They are the true upper class.
Deceptions are idols, most people are unaware of them until they
encounter a person with freedom.
Get your Father God crown screwed on a little tighter.
Your measure of reality is your measure of Father.
The sons of God come feasting and drinking! NOT fasting and praying!
Let your security be in the Father's image on your face because insecurity
is so gross.
The Most High is the only good head covering. All others will lead to
pain, death, and destruction.
Lack of social refinement produces pride and irrelevancy.
Pride keeps one incapable of a true self evaluation.
Logical reasoning is antichrist.
The closer you approach the white throne with mind, will, and emotions
the greater and faster the refinement.

Whoever controls the breath controls the life!
What they call crazy down here is sane up there, the more you
demonstrate your consistency in your renewed mind, the more they
recognize.
Christianity is the whore of Babylon.
Don't expect any thanks from earth if you are true priest! Our thanks
comes out of the Father in the form of glory life!
Get so happy on the Father that you laugh through other people's faces.
The mind of Christ, aka the renewed mind, exhales the Holy Spirit.
"Jesus breathed on them and said receive the Holy Spirit."
The Father is our provider, and those who hear the Spirit's voice and
obey are the true brothers and sisters of Jesus.
Greater is the light trying to come out of you than the darkness trying
to press into you!
Warlocks carry various demonic anointings of fear and
intimidation. Warriors carry the white throne through an open
mind!
When the Father's Word is made flesh every false fatherhood is torn
down! And every orphan raised up!
The foolish bride will share in none of the inheritance with the wise, for
they have chosen money as their covering and not the Father!
The Word of God in breath form is an inhale of death to those clinging to
the warlock's words.
In order to wear the crown of life; to wear the Heavenly Father as your
head covering, you MUST cast off the covering of money.
The Son of God is one familiar with warfare.
The measure of your rest will be the measure of His best.
A saint that doesn't rejoice in the biological life is no saint at all.
Sonship... Foolishness to Greeks and a stumbling block to Christians.

Animals fight over silver, gold, gemstones, but all true wealth is
received from Father's character qualities written on His throne.
Proverbs says a king cleans out wickedness with his eyes. Why? Cuz
behind the eyes is the portal to God's throne in a renewed mind.
Your head is a sprinkler head of living waters, causing everything
beautiful to grow around you.
Jesus of Nazareth broke every external form to manifest all the
Father's internal holiness. We do as well.
As you water the garden/earth the most well grown plants/souls will rise
to be your friends forever, for this water produces eternal life!
Breath is just air to the animal. The angel knows it's the Holy Spirit.
What can the animal say to the angel? The language barrier cannot
be crossed except by the cross.
The measure the Father covers your head with the crown of His life will
be the size of your living water sprinkler system.
The Word of God is sovereign over all communication. The amount it
is made your flesh is your current rank of reigning.
The angel of The Lord is amazing to the animal of the ordinary.
Holy Spirit knows your divine identity, all The Lord does is
continually bring you into that manifestation. The Spirit is Lord!
Earth applauds animal abilities, heaven applauded angelic abilities, so live
as an angelic 333, not an animal 666.
The mind of Christ will eventually heal every body.
Everyone's body is a temple of light or darkness.
Drink the Spirit all the way up the water way to sit on the throne of God
with all your mind, soul, and strength.
The ancients wore the images of their gods right on their faces, soon
every god will be revealed on the faces of man and everyone will see.

The Red Letters are the Spirit-Word, the Rhema-Logos, the Word
that's alive and active and sharper than any 2-edge sword, that word is
FOOD!
Only 2 systems to tap into: Earth's elemental spirits, or heaven's
angelic spirits. Leave your 666 on the ground n' fly 333 birdie!
Christians think the spirit of timidity is the fruit of kindness or gentleness. A
rod of iron crack your skulls.
"Darkness is the conspiracy!
If a person does not have God the Father as their covering, they will
by default have God's anointed kings as their coverings.
A peasant in the kingdom is the residual effect of a white throne.
The importance of the Pineal Gland cannot be overemphasized. It is
literally the connection from the spiritual world to the natural world. It is
the mercy seat between the left and right brain/cherubims, Jesus must sit
upon the thron of your pineal gland for you to bring heaven to earth.
Unbelief is what keeps a person locked in the natural realm; in the
animal realm.
Your current physical manifestation is how well your ancestors did under
the atmosphere and rule of fallen angels the last 6,000 years.
Unless you have continuous signs and wonders following your life, you
have a lot of growing up to do in the spirit.
Warfare without the spirit of might will always cause PTSD.
Nothing better than having a mature family of overcomers with only the
Heavenly Father as their covering.
Nothing brings more confusion and disorder into a child of God's life
than the love of money, and the false covering of money.
Never trust anyone who "grows up." Basically they're saying they sold
their soul to work within the world system. Eternally 16 is the way!
You are the words you entertain.
Wounds that you don't allow healing into are rejections of Christ.

The next level of holy spirit burning always brings the next round of
snakes and scorpions to the surface.
When the voice of the Father comes forth from a generation, so does
the clamor of the fools to try and distract.
The anointing doesn't have any regrets. It laughs at every memory of
its history.
Why did Jesus say get behind him, did he want a devil behind him?
It's because the perfect moves so fast."
To the measure you are formless you are free.
True humility always produces joy!
The higher you go in the spirit by the anointing the more you realize
how souls are worth laying your life down for.
Truth is the intoxication!
Your true nature is not white black red or yellow, you are an angel with
skin on.
On earth as it is in heaven is when the spiritual becomes natural.
Age is of the spirit not the body.
The loose skin on your elbow is called your "wenis."
Patriotism is the demonic counterfeit of zeal for His house consuming you.
The measure of your transformation is the measure of your pleasure in God.
The sons of perdition are not the freemasons, and warlocks. They are the
Christians who've allowed the tree of knowledge to overtake them.
It is most dangerous to become familiar with the glory, but not let
it transform you.
A real apostle does not pastor churches but cities.
If you hurt or hate anyone, you are doing it to yourself, for everyone on
earth is closely blood related.

Don't expect your breakthroughs to be celebrated on earth, but in
heaven. For few can see and understand your experiences. Heaven
rejoices!
Everything God says to you will be incomprehensible until your mind
is spiritual.
Your mind becomes spirit as you lose earthly logic.
You are limited to the potential of your parents DNA until you accept
Jesus into your heart, then the possibilities become endless.
It's not that you got the whole bible memorized. It's that you're the
word made flesh.
Everything you experience in the spirit will absorb into your soul.
Unless your heart is pure it will corrupt you. A pure heart is kingly.
The weight of your words reveals the size of your spirit.
The distance you throw your mind is the measure of your holy ecstasy.
A freezer without ice cream is a freezer without love.
300 is Gideon's army = mature army. 33 Jesus' age at ascension =
mature priesthood. so 333 is a mature army of priests = Joel's army.
True evangelism is getting everybody really high, and teaching them
how stay there, and increase their high on the glory.
Sadly, most Christians don't know Jesus at all, but a counterfeit Jesus named
Jezebel. Your joy is evidence of knowing one, or the other.
A lack of physical intoxication on Holy Spirit glory is sure evidence
your church is irrelevant.
Trade in the Budweiser for BLOODwesier, that Vodka, for some Godka,
get rid of your Tequila and drink Tahealya. Toast to the Lord of Hosts!
John the Baptist had no signs and wonders, but Jesus called him the
greatest of the prophets. Why? Because he got them in the river. Drink!
Communication is IMPOSSIBLE between sheep and goats. The
spiritual mind and earthly mind are incapable of discussion.

The biggest temptation in ministry is to please man and not God.
The power to win every battle is always found in drinking the river of
life, there is no other way for victory!
You're rewarded by God to the amount you go through hell and turn it
into heaven.
Anyone who is a constant channel for darkness is an anti-christ.
Anyone who is a constant channel for light is a christ.
The love of God is the most misunderstood substance in creation.
Father's love produces discipline, freedom, and joy, always.

The End

